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JUNE WEDDINGSNew York Says 
Belyea to Sail For 

England Tuesday

II A« Hiram Sees K
|Ll<! —

Caler McLean.
A wedding of interest to many St. 

John people took place id Lewiston, Me, 
on May 20th, when Miss Lily McLean, 

| a native of Chipman, N. B, became the 
| bride of Leon Caler, of Centreville, Me. 
The bride was charmingly attired in a 
navy blue travelling suit, with hat to

J!

HAVE NEW LEADERIS DEFERRED **I see,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “you're 
gonto hev a lot o’ doc-
tors In town next week I match, and wore an ermine stole. Many
from all over Canady. MacDonald IS Deposed? Riley and costly were the gifts received in
I wish they could scat- testimony of the esteem in which the
ter all over Noo Bruns’- IS * in Ujmmana young people are held. Included am-

1 teck en’ Wake the folks _____ ongst them were a cest of silver, a
I up Me an’ Banner stainless carving set and several pieces
! was talkin’ las’ night ■■ Lively Incident at Prescott, Of cut glass- The groom’s gift to the 
1 about the change in the I _ , „ r, . . > r\t bride was * substantial check, and an-
d PC tors sence we was MflSi} Unt., Uver Contractors UI- Other check w'as received from Mrs.
young. The idee then tn T u a, Men to Qt- Tho?‘ Wbite’ with whpm the brîde was
was fer the doctor to ■Hft) Ier to aKe tne "ien lo employed as a nurse for several years,
cure the sick. Now it’s fHHn tawa on Motor Trucks. The groom is an engineer on the Bos-
to keep folks from git- ton and Maine Railway. After visiting
tin’ sick. That’s a lot ——— the important cities of Maine Mr. and
better The more I i Mrs. Caler spent a week in St John,think' about what we XSflKBLa (Canadian Press.) the guegt of the bride’s brother, Hugh _ _ _ Q .
^rfd do to stop them SpencervUie Ont June 2^-The offer B McLean, 193 Queen street. They Vancouver, B C, June 2-In memory
eoold do to stop tnem of an Ottawa firm of contractors to con- m . ’ d frL d t th hoIue of the men and women who gave their
there contagious an in- ' vey “General” Riley’s army of unem- , ., ,. P* . L. ». lives in the defence of the empire in the

r rr Jl VTx rj , factious diseases, an to keep babies pioyed to the capital by motor truck was . . , . TP dPth R k" great war, the Imperial Order Daughters
Lew Tendler to Mêet a Hard alive an’ make ’em healthy, an look ^ and ref^ed by the “hikers.” * *rip toMLos Ap*““ ,the R|0C]*T of the Empire plan a war memorial in

«ftcr them that’s feebleminded, an’ “p^arUv th! offer of Mahoney & Mountains Mr. and Mrs. Caler wlU re- the form p burPsaries in Canadian ■ uni- 
Hitter in Bout ± onight keep ourselves well by hevin’ a doctor iocaj builders, was accepted by 81<*e in Lewiston, Me. versities overseas graduate scholarships
Halifax Revival of Horse look u« over two OT three times a year mem’bers of the executive of the march- a Thomouw. and the placin8 of picture» of historied

jist to see which way we was headin, j “army.” Later, this acceptance was Armstrong-Thompson. themes in school libraries, according to a
the more I want to holler fer this here repudiated, and when the truck arrived A wedding was solemnised by Re . report of tbe war memorial committee

I medical inspection, health mirsin, bet- their assistance was refused. Just what w- H- Spender at the St. Matthews presented by Constance B. Lang, con
ter hospittles, an’ whatever we need caused the change of policy is not known, Parapn*5? laf*. Vadnesday a»tern?.n’ vener, to the convention yesterday.

(Canadian Press) 1 to keep folks well or cure ’em quick. but the offer ia said to have aroused the wbf" Miss Alice Thompson, daughter | Nine bursaries, one for each province,
New York- June 2—The Giants lost Me an’ Hanner is goin’ to tend out to suspicion that it had the backing of of the late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thomp- will be offered annually for a period of 

to ^ton V«tcrdav when FUUtim to a lot o’ them there meetin’s next week, either the government or one of the was united in marriage to Fred ; eighteen years. For these only the
to ^torm The lowTv Brfves sh“t out It’s ooy once in a lifetime we git eich Ottawa branches of one of the war vet- Dow Armstrong, son of Mr and Mrs- ! chi,dren of deceased and permanently
£.*55*5!% Lh0 ' a chance—By Hen!” erans’ associations. The hikers have Fred Armstrong, of this city They disabled soldiers and sailors and men of
“*® ,laîît6’ . 0 c at t • U.|„J . : _____ — - ■ started for Kemptville loft by train for Boston via Danforth the air force are eligible. These bur-

Jack Fournier of St. Louis helped him- j Ottawa, JuneP 2.—“They are just a end Houlton, and on their return wiU ; saries will be of the value of «250 per
Zhftrlhito! niinnrT nrn ATf rabble now, and are being led by a New make their home up the St John river, annum, tenable for four years. The

nüTL^Tith Brooklyn today the Cards Klllllir I III HA I I York Sinn Feiner and » Toronto ‘red.’” ' *** ’ — choice of the university is left to thet^ Blace ^ to themsVes Ptito UUUUL I ULUtt I L Such Was the way “General” E. C. Mac- T| IT II li BA 1111001/ scholar, and the Royal Military College
burl’s hofd on second viïïcwù weak- Donald, the deposed leader of the army UL U \ Ufl III II I M may be substituted for a university.

ander ^îard^in early* iimings'émd'defeated IK] PAPI lAMFNT III. V. mUUUuH and''“e ^sstogTf ^e^by-laws"^

thc M I" rnnUnWIt" ! jsürSLft.**r«£!ra™ CQTATC çoQiQn^àî'étr'.'0"
œ.i.lïn.i«i in isitk inninv staff reporter wired yesterday from 1.1 I il I T .ft/Il I nlli Future presidents of the national

of a thriUina contest with the White ------------ Prescott that “General” Riley made a LU I IT I l_ iflLU, IUU chapter need not be residents of
Sox and drove Shorten in with the win- Ottawa. June 2—(Canadian Press)— brief address in which he demonstrated Toronto, headquarters of the order, as
ning run. filth, connecting for a triple, Yesterday In the Commons the premier that there is hut one boss in the army, ------------ oîlne by-law PaS,m8’ unanim°US,y’
teyefo“r tile1 Yankees ^“VhTrd glme intimated that there would be no further „MeJ, he said> have received an Other Matters in the Probate Discussion of the subject developed 
with thc Boston Red Sox Bush counted discussion on the St. Lawrence water- 0jfer 0f motor trucks to carry us from /x » tt„__ t>„_,».. criticism of the confining influence of theMif sixth succouiviTvictqry of tEe setoom way the house this session. this town direct to Ottawa today. What Court Here — Bequests to t legislation. The difficulty of per-

Rfp Collins, a former Yank, opposed ^he budget debate was resumed by do you say?” Churches. TnfLtod^lllainel bv fL^deto!
S^keFsX™iln?tith>l^hlr™n°gUnby Geo W- Yyte’ chief *OTern““t Whip’ -Who mak« tii^ôffer?” asked a rear ------------ gates who lauded the removal Of residen-
IJhle bunched their hits* off the Detroit and member for South Cape Breton and rank ma„. M . tial restriction as an aid toward solving
’nffigl^j™ 2-Lew Tendler, uri“ch £ LHBElfZ'm^to'tothltj

hard hitting Clifton Heights boxer, will ! Helton, predicted that if the country was walk; we have walked this far, and we prÏT ut » Alb_rt g „ pro-1 Tgr^Tea .tne announcement oy

“rrit” sr - -awsa K *wa SS&va-sswi "v? ^HF25-*5ara KîSLirî* Ti- I asfe r.w: a gag.
«, as z&ii.'Sitisz *• ^ —press either a K2qdM«'ePhtiLP^d^ for^lryday’s se^îâ, or as an alterna- probatad.at, $60b raalty fnd <1’682 I Oth2r by-laws ratified were:- 

Miss Agnes C. MacPhail, J*r g ^ s , yye a ^art jn lifc by assistance to se- sonalty, letters testamenta^ have been , A cbapter having jurisdiction over
t^Trfddfad the Lib^al party fnd^he cure housing and employment, is the re- ^*^d p^™is abided betTeen St. anotber chapter shall have power to en-
govemment. The gains made in the «lament scheme to be submitted by ^me,. Carmarthm street churches. “J
budget were of no material value. Pro- General E. C MacDonald, former Armstrong was proctor. "”tlce any proposed action aside from
tectC had worked grave injuries to commandantof the “hikers army,” to ^ ^ mattereof thePest.te of John J. ^ b.U=ln=S6. mp«l,bc P™.
«TTcaffïSü. North Toronto, S£"=l£3^nVt| «SS^SS^Æ t t

the budget. w/nf narliament He has brcn askTd lettere of administration have been chapter or chapters without permission
toU'!S,£SSmVK,ç-«h™»»h„izvsltfs;

f0^eervernmentaf^ll as the public ' In the estato of m "' Maria Young, | nua' report as required by constitution 
have nntTe^Talked the^ meiiace of the Probated at $9,291 personalty, letters of Five adequate reasons for its failure
Red element in Canada an element administration have been granted to Dr. i ^ chapter may be withdrawn,
which is biding its time and attempting : w- S. Morrison and Mrs. Charlotte Den- j . A convention fund shall be estabhshedwhich s biding its time ana attempting Tillev was proctor 1 ln each chapter to defray expenses of

L returned ! In the estato oV Dantol Xoade.' pro- ! delegates to annual or special meetings,
soldiers, he said la t g . bated at $1,400 realty and $7,509 per-1______________ --------------

Proceedings of the L O. D. E. 
Gmvention.

ICase of the Young Heiress 
Mathilde McCormick FEATURES DEE 

BIG RAIL GAMES
Hoover Going Along to %Try 

for the Diamond Sculls. Pictures of Historical Themes 
for School Libraries — An 
Annual Prize of $200 for 
Best Canadian Short Story.

w Her Mother’s Protest Against 
f v Wedding to Swiss Riding

St. John Oarsman Says Noth
ing About Yesterday’s Con
test, but is Evidently Sur
prised at Rooney Being So 
Badly Beaten—A New Ac
count of the Race.

Master was Not Filed at 
Hour Court Fixed — Her 
Senior by 27 Years.

\

Hits Came When Hits Were 
Needed.

(Canadian Press.)

(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, June 2—While attorneys 

(trgued over the tangled romance, of 
Mathilda McCormick, seventeen year old 
hdress, Judge Henry Hemer waited in 
vain in probate court yesterday for the 
formal filing of her mother’s protest! 
against tier marriage to Max Oser, a 
Swiss riding master.

The judge had ordered that the ob-. 
jections of Mrs. Edith Rockefeller Mc
Cormick, divorced wife of Harold F. Mc
Cormick, head of the International Har
vester Co., be filed with him before one 

V%). m. yesterday, but attorneys for Mr. 
and Mrs. McCormick were in conference 
long past that hour and the court closed 
without action having been taken.

When Mrs. McCormick filed her peti- 
filtn to restrain Mr. McCormick, as 
guardian, from approving the contem
plated marriage, she asserted that her 
objections were based on the grounds 
that Oser was too old, being Mathildc’s 
senior by twenty-seven years, that he 
was in effect a fortune hunter without 
Sufficient means to sûpport a wife, and 
that Mathilde would lose her American 
citizenship by the marriage.

Judge Hemer, after hearing the ob
jections, confirmed Mr. McCormick as 
his daughter’s guardian, and an agree
ment was reached that no action should 
be taken regarding the marriage until 
a further hearing on Saturday.

(Special to The Times)
Philadelphia, June 1—The fourth en

try in the race for the Philadelphia 
Grid Challenge Cup on June 8 will be 
Garnett Gilmore of the Bachelors Barge 
Club, making two Quaker City oarsmen 
who will compete. Gilmore earned his 
right to race by defeating John Hanlan 
Durnan of the Argonaut Club, Toronto, 
and Tom Rooney of the Undine Club, 
Philadelphia, over the mile and a quar
ter course on the Schuylkill River early 
this morning. Gilmore preceded Dura- 
an across the finish line by at least six 
lengths, -while Rooney, who started a 
favorite, trailed the Toronto sculler by 
four lengths of open water. Gilmore’s 
time was seven minutes, thirty-six and 
one fifth seconds.

From the starting point to the half 
way mark, the race was of the closest, 
the three oarsmen approaching this point 
nearly abreast and apparently all in 
good shape. Then came the break. 
Durnan spurted. Hardly had his shell 
forged a half length to the front when 
Both Gilmore and Rooney responded. 
Each began to put every ounce of 
strength behind his oars and it was 
merely a question of which possessed the 
most stamina and could hold the pace 
the longest.

Rooney was the first to crack. Slowly 
but surely the other two went ahead. 
Then it was Durnan who weakened, 
even less perceptibly than Rooney hafl 
at first, but nevertheless losing distance 
with each stroke. Gilmore, on the con- 
trsry, displayed a remarkable driving 
power and continued to gain.

Another hundred yards and the point 
of Potteris Island, the beginning of the 
home stretch, was reached, 
point there was more than two lengths 
of water showing between the Bachelor 
shell and that occupier), by Durnan. 
Rooney was evey farther behind the Ar
gonaut sculler. In that last few hun
dred yards Gilmore spurted. He not 
only spurted but did so with seeming 
ease and had increased his lead to six 
lengths when downward drop of the 
judge’s flag caused him to slow up. 
Durban finished second in fair shapd 
while Rooney trailed the former by four 
lengths.

The victory of the Bachelor oarsman 
came in the way of a big surprise after 
he had been defeated so decisively by 
Rooney in the Henley races last Satur
day when the Undine rower broke the 
record for the second single sculls event. 
Because of this, Rooney was a three to 
two favorite before today’s race started.

Whereas conditions attending the 
Henley race had favored Rooney, it was 
just the opposite today. Gone were the 
strong current and high wind which had 
enabled the former national champion 
to lower the record. In their place was 
a nearly perfect calm, just the faintest 
suggestion of a breeze coming down the 
river. The water also was smooth, be
ing .only ruffled by the countless rain 
drops, a light drizzle falling all the lat
ter part of the afternoon. Gilmore is 
far better on smooth water, while 
Rooney works best on rough water, to
day’s conditions favoring the former 
greatly, although Rooney was expected 
to put up a far better showing than he 
did.

Racing.

FERRETING OUT 
E WARD FACTS

one

r
At this

Private Detective and Race 
Track Follower Ar

rested.
,

A New Slant on Blackmail 
Which Led to Killing by 
Millionaire’s Son — Horse 
Race Betting Enters Into 
the Case.

RAIN HELPS IN
(Canadian Press.)

New York, June 2—James J. Cunning
ham, race track follower and private de
tective, was arrested last night at White 
Plains as a material witness in the kill
ing of Clarence Peters by Walter Ward.

Cunningham said the man wounded 
by Ward in a battle following attempted 
blackmail had been taken to his mother’s 
home, and that this man told him about 
the blackmail plot to force money from 
Ward several days before it occurred. 
He says that he was not present at the 
f|jrie of the shooting..
•*|Cunningham is said to have admitted 
tmat he had been mixed lip with a 

Lng of bootleggers, blackmailers and 
a^je track touts that had made a prac- 
im of extorting money from rich men 
dl the way from New York to Montreal. 
The prisoner, who is of slight build, 
has black hair and a small moustache, 
Is said to have worked at one time for 
Commander J. K. I. Ross, a Canadian 
Jturfman, as an investigator of raajf 
track frauds and gambling rings at Can
adian tracks.

Cunningham told several stories, but 
finally held to one which has revealed 
several new angles to the case. De
tectives who questioned him say he told 
them it was not Walter Ward but his 
father, Geo. S. Ward, president of the 
Ward Baking Co., who was blackmailed. 
He alleged that Ward was gettting 
money from his father to pay the ex
tortioners and was dividing it with them. 
An attempt to trap Ward in this trans
action, according to his statement, was 
responsible for Ward flaring up and 
Shooting Peters and Joe Jackson.

District Attorney Weeks planned to 
put Cunningham through a gruelling ex
amination today.

According to a local paper, which says 
its representatives were present when 
u^mningham was being questioned by 
pokice last night, Cunningham’s activi- 
iimt as an investigator were düe to the 
dysire of several prominent horse own
ers, among them Commander Ross, to 
clear the tracks of the members of what 
Cunningham described as “the smooth
est blackmailing ring in America.”

Central and Southern Parts 
of Province Still Fear For
est Fire Menace. POSTPONE CONSIDERATION

OF LOAN TILL JUNE 7
Paris, June 2.—The bankers’ com

mittee which is considering the project 
of a German international loan, after

Fredericton, N. B., June 2—Raina, 
which in some places continued heavily«iSStfS 35Kt£scr2which m other districts consisted only, the rep]y to the commission’s
of heavy showers, occurred throughout ultimatum, .adjourned until Wednesday, 
the northern counties of New Brunswick June 7 for the Whitsuntide holidays.

1
sonalty, letters of administration have 
been granted to his sister, Mrs, Mary 
McDade of Newton Centre, Mass. W. I 
M. Ryan was proctor.

In the estate of William S. T. C.
Sands, probated at $500 realty and $450 
personalty, letters of administration have 
been granted to his widow, Agnes H.
Sands. B. S. Smith was proctor.

FOR RIFLEMEN In tbe matter of Miss Julia Haggerty, 
probated at $485 personalty, letters of 

Announcement of the opening of two administration have been granted to 
«hooting competitions by the Canadian. Mrs. Catherine O’Brien, W. M. Ryan 
Rifle League and of prizes for each have was proctor, 
been made here. These competitions are 
dominion wide, one of them open to all 
rifle issoriatiuns in Canada and the 
other to all tyros, shooters wuo hare 
never won more +hnn $4 in shooting
pTThe tyro match is a monthly affair and tendered a variety shower to two sociation to hold a parade on Sunday,

June 11, from North street to the Cen- 
; tral Baptist church, where they will hold 
service in the vestry. It is hoped that 
one of the city bands will be in attend
ance and it will be augmented by some 
Chinese musical instruments.

A local branch of this association hug 
been formed recently with the help of 
men from Toronto, Quebec and some of 
the other Canadian cities, and represent
atives are expected from there for the 
service on the 11th. The organization 
now has a membership of sixty in the 
city and those in charge are in hopes 
that it will be increased by at least 
fifty more before the day of the church 
parade. The officers of the association 
were elected as follows :—President, Tom 
You; Chinese secretary, Hum Kay; 
English secretary, Hum Wing; treas
urer, Hum Oak.

It is intended to ask Rev. F. H. Bone» 
the pastor of the Central Baptist church, 
members of the city council, and other 
prominent citizens to be present at this 
service. Some of the association mem
bers are also members of the congrega
tion of Central Baptist church end, 
church members say, are very enthusi
astic about the formation of this local 
branch.

MacDonald became ill when the army 
reached Brockville. While he was In
disposed, the marchers at a meeting se
lected Riley to replace MatDonald 
leader. MacDonald then resigned the 
cdoimand.

last night and have temporarily relieved 
the forest Are menace in that section.

Reports from the north shore as well 
as from along the New’ Brunawick- 
Quebec boundary and on the upper St. 
John river, indicated a temporary relief. 
The showers reached as far south as 
Fredericton, but only to a limited de
gree, the rainfall here being practically 
negligible.

Thus the situation in the central and 
southern counties of New Brunswick re
mains unchanged and most serious con
flagrations are feared unless extreme 
care is exercised by holiday parties. The j 
fire between Hamtown and Birdton in 
York county, about twenty miles from 
here, was about out, and at Bronson, 
Queens county, on the Transcontinental 
division of the C. N. R., was reported 
well under control at noon today.

r

WEATHERPhelix and as

PLAN PARADEPherdinand

Hilton Belyea, together with his 
brother Harry, followed the race in a 
motor-car. The same machine also held 
Jack Kelly, who retired last summer af
ter the Challenge Cup had been present
ed to him.

Costello also followed the races ln a 
machine, and was one of the few who 
picked Gilmore to win prior to the start.

Walter Hoovér, who arrived in town

NEW COMPETITIONS
/Sou *AD_ ----"/ REPORT4, Members of Branch Organiz

ation to March to Church 
—Now Number Sixty.« Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
R. F. 8 t up ar t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

I
FOR BRIDES TO BEit

on the five o’clock train, missed the race 
altogether, due to getting in a traffic 
mixup on the Park Drive. He and 
Belyea took a practice spin up the river 
after tBe excitement immediately suc
ceeding the race had subsided. The 
Duluth oarsman is in very good shape, 
and with such the case and Gilmore’s un
expected victory there Is likely to be 
very little odds given on any of the par
ticipants in the cup race on Saturday.

Belyea, who contracted a slight cold 
at the Henley regatta, is rapidly round
ing into shape, and by Saturday should 
be at his best. He refused to comment 
on the result of today’s race, but was 
obviously surprised to see Rooney beaten 
so badly. (' t
Durnan’s Remarkable Showing.

St. Judes Girls’ Branch of the W. A.« Arrangements are being made by the 
met at the rectory on Tuesday evening local branch of the Chinese National As-

%

the winners will be decided by the of their fellow-members, Miss Lena Nicea, and
scores made on any th*e targets by en- and Miss Vera Pike. The many useful 
triants for the competition. Each month
prizes will be given as follows: Firs* .
place, $10; second, $7.50; third, 5; every lifted to their popularity amongst their 
third place, that is 6th, 9th, 12th, etc., fellow-workers. After a pleasant even- 

The shooting will be at ranges of ;n_ spent in games and music, the com- 
200 and 500 yard, under service condi- p(my broke up wishing the bride-to-be

The open competition will consist of a J.ery bappy /uture' _ .
four matches, on June 6 and 13, and fF"*nds of M.lsa Amy R'Jarks. mat 
July 11 end 18. which open to all rifle »* bome °f ber sist*r> Mrs. A. R. 
associations in Canada. The St. John Phnshanson, 92 Somerset street, last 
Permanent Force Rifle Association has n'Sbt and tendered her a novelty show- 
entered three teams of ten men in this *r *a honor of her marriage which is 
j;vent_ to take place soon. Many useful gifts

Several members of the local associa- were received and a good time was en- 
will take advantage of the holiday joyed by all those present.

A very pleasant time was enjoyed last 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred. Bursey, 55 St. James street, when 
a large number of friends gave a novel
ty shower In honor of Miss Pearl Par- 

The C. P. R- bay steamer Empress sons. Isaac Mercer officiated at the pres
will resume her regular service to Digby entation of many beautiful gifts, refresh- 
tomorrow morning. She has been con- ments were served and games enjoyed,
verted into an oil burner and was given Miss Parsons is to be married soon,
a general overhauling. This afternoon \ large number of girl friends of Miss 
she was given a trial trip down the Gertrude Lahey, 288 Germain street, 
bay. The steamer Prince Artluir, which me^ Bt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Veron 
was leased from the Eastern Steamship Çoopg,.. gt. James street on Wednesday 
Company and which has been operating evel5ng and tendered her a shower in
on the route, will leave for Yarmouth bonor 0f a coming event. Gifts of lin- avumiTION A MTTSFMFNTS

InsM ThtilTw“ supervised by Refreshments were served and a very tee of thc exhibition association was held
J M Woodm.n7£ne£d superintendent pleaaant erening enjoyed by all. yesterday afternoon with F. A. Dykeman
of the C. P. R-, New Brunswick dis- çrwnni HfltlDAY MONDAY in the chair- Various programmes oftrict who tried out a new method of re- SCHOOL HOLIDAY ,IO. A . outdoor platform attractions wete con-
moving the old stack and replacing the On account of the June 3 holiday fall- sidered and also “thriller" features at
new one. He had one of his large ing on Saturday the city schools will central atractions. No decision was ar-
wrecking derieks placed on the wharf celebrate Monday as a holiday. This rived at yesterday as to the composition 
alongside the steamer and from the time is an almost Invariable rule in the schools of the show hut from the material at •
the men started to work until the task in event of a public liol’-'av <■<>• • - hand a very superior selection can be

completed only one and a half hours Saturday or Sunday. There were no made. Correspondence will complete de-
^ncial exercises in thc schools today. tails before the contracts are signed.

Synopsis — Shallow low areas are 
situated over the western provinces, 
Newfoundland and the southeastern 
parts, while pressure continues moderate
ly high over the central portion of the 
continent. Showers have occurred in 
many districts of Quebec and Northern 
New Brunswick, while elsewhere in Can
ada the weather has been fair.

Fine for Holiday.
Maritime—Moderate winds, showers 

in some eastern districts, but moderately 
fair today. Saturday, moderate winds, 
fair and moderately warm.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, fine today and Saturday. Satut- 
day not much change in temperature. 

New England—Showers tonight and 
London, June 2.—The government has tomorrow; cooler on the east coast to- 

completed arrangements to pay, during ! night; moderate southeast and east
the coming MB. interest amounting to ^ June ^Temperatures, 
twcnty-ftve million pounds on the Brit- 
ish debt to the U. S.

It has not yet been decided whether or 
not a special mission will be sent to Prince Rupert .... 46 
Washington to discuss the debt with the Victoria 
U. S. government. Kamloops

It is said in British quarters that the Calgary . 
feeling ln the y. S. is believed to favor Edmonton 
negotiations for the funding of the al- Prince Albert .... 68 
lied debts being undertaken first with Winnipeg 
Great Britain, which is the principal White River 
debtor. A model would thus be supplied gau]t Ste. Marie .. 54 
for subsequent negotiations with other Toronto 
countries.

:
and pretty gifts received by both tes-

BRITAIN TO PAY 
BIG INTEREST ON 

THE U. S. DEBT

«2

S

Philadelphia, June 1—Despite the fact 
that he did not win, John H. Durnan’s 
showing was considered remarkable. He 
is only twenty years old and is the least 
experienced and lightest of the challeng
ers. His father, Edward Durnan, pres
ent American professional sculler, fol
lowed the race and declared afterward 
that he Was elated over his son’s game 
battle, particularly in beating Rooney.

At the start of the contest ltooney 
spurted inta the lead, but had it only 

few yards and was then passed by 
Durnan. Gilmore at the start was in 
last place. Durnan Increased his lead, 
and at the half mile he had a length 
and a half on the former American 
championship, while Gilmore trailing a 
quarter of a length behind Rooney.

The Argonaut sculler held his lead un
til the one-quarter mile was reached. 
Here Gilmore shook his anchor and 
spurted past Rooney and Durnan, tak- 

which he held to the finish.

tion
tomorrow to get in some morning shoot
ing practice.

THE BAY SERVICE.GREBABOUT> READY5 FOR^PEACE
i

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
Constantinople, June 2.—Conversations 

held In Rome between Greek and Turk
ish Nationalist representatives to pave 
the way tor direct peace negotiations 
between the Athens and Angora gov
ernments are declared by Greek news- 

here to have resulted satlsfactor-

Stations
72 44

48 64 40
9654 62a
8258 48papers

ilyNothing is known in Turkish Nation
alist quarters in Constantinople as to 
the correctness of this report, but these 
quarters declare their understanding is 
that the Angora authorities would wel- 

reasonable proposals.______

8652 60
82 52
8066 52
7468 62

I68 44
7564 55
6862 54i Kingston 

Ottawacome 7460 60TOMORROW’S ! Montreal 64
TELEGRAPH lÆn,'n. b. :: 54

76GAN, ONCE CHAMPION
SHOT-PUTTER, DEAD

54Ing a lead 72 48
Watched Rooney. 64 46Belfast June 2-—The death is report- 

ed. in Crookstown, County Cork, of Young Durnan had been watching 
Dennis Horgan, once champion shot-put- Rooney because of the fact that the Ln- 
ter of Great Britain. He formerly rep- dine sculler broke the American Hen-
resented the Irieh-American A C. (Continued on page 11, sixth column)

7860Halifax
St. John’s, Nfld .. 66 
Detroit
New York

54The Telegraph will be pub- 62 46
lished tomorrow as usual, not
withstanding the holiday.

66 52
7266 62
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